
WHO WE ARE 
Based in Needham, MA, The Bulfinch Group  
is an independent financial services and 
wealth management firm that has been 
providing customized financial planning, 
advice and asset management to individuals, 
families and business owners since 1994.

We meticulously coordinate and  
manage all aspects of our clients’ wealth,  
retirement, and financial economies,  
working collaboratively with their other 
trusted tax and legal advisors.

Our ultimate goal is to build lifetime 
relationships with our clients by helping  
to organize, protect and instill confidence  
in their financial world.

Follow  Us:Follow  Us:

WEALTH  
MANAGEMENT

Main Office:  
160 Gould Street  |  Suite 310  |  Needham, MA 02494 
Phone: (781) 449-4402

Locations throughout New England:  
Topsfield, MA  |  Portsmouth, NH  |  Westbrook, ME    

Visit us online at:  www.bulfinchgroup.com

The mission of The Bulfinch Group is to serve 
all with respect, passion and integrity. We are 
committed to fostering a diverse, inclusive 
and collaborative culture that strives to 
enhance existing relationships, discover and 
build new ones and help everyone we meet 
to live their best life possible. We strive to 
deliver nothing short of excellence.

Our philosophy –  be professional, give  
back and have fun – is the cornerstone of  
The Bulfinch Experience. Our commitment  
to community is strong and is a vital part 
of our culture. We strive to be the “Best at 
Getting Better.”

We Make a Difference.

The Bulfinch Group LLC is an Agency of The Guardian Life 
Insurance Company of America® (Guardian), New York, NY. 
Securities products and advisory services offered through Park 
Avenue Securities LLC (PAS), member FINRA, SIPC. OSJ: 160 
Gould Street, Suite 310, Needham, MA 02494 (781-449-4402). 
PAS is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Guardian. The Bulfinch Group 
LLC is not an affiliate or subsidiary of Guardian. Life insurance 
offered through The Bulfinch Group Insurance Agency, LLC, an 
affiliate of The Bulfinch Group, LLC. The  Bulfinch Group LLC is not 
registered in any state or with the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission as a Registered Investment Advisor. Neither Park 
Avenue Securities, Guardian nor their representatives render legal 
or tax advice. Please consult with your attorney, accountant and/
or tax advisor for advice concerning your particular circumstances. 
The Guardian Network® is a network of preferred providers 
authorized to offer products of Guardian and its subsidiaries. 
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Year after year, Bulfinch nurtures further 
involvement in giving back to the community. 
Our commitment to our community is strong 
and is a vital part of our culture.



What sets us apart?
The traditional definition of wealth 

management incorporates only one 

aspect of a balance sheet – Assets. 

We are redefining this perspective 

by incorporating the other elements 

that make up someone’s wealth – 

Protection, Cash Flow and Debt. This 

sets us apart from many other firms 

who focus narrowly on Assets only. 

Our financial representatives utilize  

a wide-angle approach by building  

and preserving income and cash 

flow as the foundation of the wealth 

management process. 

WEALTH MANAGEMENT

You and your family
The single most important factor in wealth 
building is creating a disciplined cash flow 
strategy. Protecting and growing your 
wealth by utilizing savings strategies – 
monitoring and adjusting these strategies 
during your accumulation years – can 
provide abundance and confidence for you  
and your family.  

But the process does not end there. Now  
the important process of turning your 
wealth into lifetime income must begin. This 
is a delicate process as we strike the balance 
of retirement income and legacy wishes.

Core Competencies

• Investment Management

• Wealth Building

• Tax Efficiencies 

• Retirement Income Planning 

• Risk Protection: Life, Disability,  
 &  Long-Term Care

• Estate Planning

• Education / Special Needs Planning  

INDIVIDUALS

BUSINESSES

You and your business
Your business may be your single greatest 
financial asset. Implementing strategies 
that lead to the continued growth of  
your business is key to protecting you,  
your loved ones and your employees’ 
futures. We work with owners at all 
stages of the business life cycle, from 
establishing a sound financial foundation 
to ensuring smooth business succession 
and retirement.

We invest in our clients’ businesses  
by providing insight and guidance  
for creating:

• Business Valuation Plans

• Succession Plans

• Retirement Plans

• Key Employee Benefits

ASSETS

LIABILITIES/DEBT

CASH FLOW

PROTECTION


